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15th April 2013 
 

TELESSO TO ACQUIRE DERMATOLOGY COMPANY 

 
Highlights:      
  

• Proposed acquisition of the issued capital of Mimetica, a clinical stage 
dermatology company 
  

• Financed through the issue of Telesso shares  
 
• Participation in the billion dollar global acne market with a novel acne 

treatment product in phase 2 development.  
 
• Minimum of $6.0m to be raised to fund further development  
 
• Acquisition and proposed capital raising strongly supported by existing 

institutional investors 
 

Telesso Technologies Limited ("Telesso") today announces that it has entered into a 
share purchase agreement ("Agreement") to acquire all of the issued capital of Mimetica 
Pty Ltd ("Mimetica") in return for the issue of 63 million fully paid ordinary Telesso shares 
and 3 million Telesso options to Mimetica shareholders and option holders, subject to 
certain conditions including Telesso shareholder approval and the successful completion 
of a public capital raising ("Transaction") to be managed by Phillip Capital. 

Background 

After an exhaustive search for suitable new opportunities, Telesso has identified 
Mimetica as having exciting potential to provide significant value creation for Telesso's 
shareholders. 

Mimetica  

Founded in 2001, Mimetica is a private Australian biotechnology company focused on 
the development of novel prescription therapeutics for the treatment of Acne vulgaris 
(acne).  The company is developing a novel topical drug candidate, MTC896, as a 
potential treatment for acne.   MTC896 is in phase 2 clinical development under an IND 
with the FDA and has shown positive indications that it could significantly enhance the 
treatment options for acne.    
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Acne is one of the most common skin diseases worldwide and affects more than 50 
million people in the United States alone1.  A multifactorial disease, the primary cause is 
the excessive production of sebum, the oily secretion made by the skin’s sebaceous 
glands. Sebum combines with dead skin cells forming a plug which, in association with 
other pathologic processes, develops into acne lesions.    

Mimetica’s lead product candidate, MTC896, is a novel small molecule that binds to the 
Melanocortin-5 receptor (MC5R) and renders it inactive.  MC5R has recently emerged 
as a novel therapeutic target for controlling sebum production.  Initial human clinical 
trials with a topical formulation of Mimetica's MTC896 have shown the drug displays a 
suitable safety profile and has shown positive indications that it is capable of reducing oil 
production on the skin.   

Telesso’s objective is to complete the acquisition of Mimetica and conduct further clinical 
development of MTC896 to demonstrate clinical effectiveness in humans with acne.  If 
the trials are successful MTC896 will be the first topically administered product of this 
class and offers a new approach to the way acne is treated. 

The global acne therapeutics market was valued at US$2.8 billion in 2010 and is 
estimated to reach a value of US$3.0 billion by 2018.2     

The board of Telesso considers that the acquisition of Mimetica will enable Telesso to 
build a dermatology business which has the potential to bring significant value to 
Telesso shareholders.   

The Transaction 

There are a number of parts to the Transaction:   

1.  negotiating a share purchase agreement with Mimetica shareholders and option 
holders, conditional upon successful completion of the other parts of the Transaction; 
this has been successfully achieved;  

2.  convening a meeting of Telesso shareholders, expected to occur in June 2013, for 
the purposes of obtaining shareholder approval for Telesso to: 

• undertake a consolidation of Telesso shares through the conversion of every 
parcel of 6.68358 existing Telesso shares to one Telesso share; 

• make a significant change to the nature and scale of Telesso's activities by 
acquiring all of the issued share capital of Mimetica from the Mimetica 
shareholders in exchange for the issue of 63,000,000 fully paid ordinary Telesso 
shares (on a post consolidation basis) to the Mimetica shareholders; the total 
consideration to be paid by Telesso to acquire Mimetica is valued at 
$16,080,000, on the basis that: 

                                                 
1
 Zouboulis CC. Acne and sebaceous gland function. Clin Dermatol 2004; 22: 360-6 
2
 GlobalData Report, Sept 2011 
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o the issue of 63,000,000 Telesso shares, if valued at $0.25 per share 
(being the issue price under the capital raising), represents part 
consideration of $15,750,000; and 

o the issue of 3,000,000 options, valued by Telesso at $0.11 per option 
(using the Black Scholes option valuation model), represents part 
consideration of $330,000. 

• grant 3,000,000 Telesso options to the Mimetica option holders in return for the 
cancellation of their existing options to acquire shares in Mimetica;  

• undertake a public capital raising managed by Phillip Capital to fund further 
development of MTC896 to raise a minimum of $6,000,000 through the offer of 
not less than 24,000,000 Telesso shares at 25 cents per share (on a post-
consolidation basis), together with the grant of 2,000 Telesso free options to each 
existing Telesso shareholder who applies for at least $2,000 of Telesso shares 
under the public offer; and 

• change its name to "Mimetica Limited".   

The Transaction will only proceed if all of the above shareholder resolutions, other than 
that relating to the change of name, are passed at a general meeting of Telesso 
shareholders. The notice of meeting and explanatory memorandum will be sent to 
Telesso shareholders shortly.  If the Transaction proceeds, it is expected that 
resumption of trading of Telesso shares (on a post consolidation basis) will occur in July 
2013. 

Upon completion of the transaction it is expected that Mr Nick Peace will join the board 
of directors of Telesso.  Mr Peace is Investment Director at Starfish Ventures Pty Ltd, a 
major investor in Mimetica.  With extensive experience in venture capital and technology 
commercialisation, particularly in life science and internet-based sectors, Mr Peace will 
be a strong addition to the board of Telesso. 

Timing 

It is expected that the prospectus for the capital raising will be available, and a notice of 
general meeting will be sent to shareholders, in the final week of May.  This will then 
allow for the general meeting of Telesso shareholders to be held in the latter half of June 
2013 and a resumption of trading of Telesso shares on a post consolidated basis at the 
end of July 2013 

ASX Suspension  

Telesso's shares were suspended from trading on the ASX on 17 December 2012 at the 
request of Telesso.  The shares will remain suspended until the general meeting of 
Telesso shareholders to be held to approve the Transaction and the capital raising and 
thereafter: 

• if the Transaction and the capital raising are approved, until Telesso re-complies 
with the admission requirements of the ASX set out in Chapters 1 and 2 of the 
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ASX Listing Rules, including having a minimum of 300 shareholders each with a 
minimum parcel of shares of at least $2,000; or 

• if the Transaction and the capital raising are not approved, until Telesso complies 
with ASX Listing Rule 12.3 (such that not more than half of its assets are held in 
cash) and other applicable ASX Listing Rules.   

About Telesso  

Telesso is a listed entity in the pharmaceuticals, biotechnology and life sciences 
industry.  The company has previously conducted research into various aspects of 
supercritical fluid technology and its various applications in the medical field.  Prior to, 
and since, the sale of this technology to a U.S. based pharmaceutical company Telesso 
has conducted a review of various investment opportunities in its area of expertise.   

 

Michael Hoy 
Chairman,  Telesso Technologies Limited  
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